
PRIORITIZE WORK PLANS TO MEET ACCREDITATION RECOMMENDATIONS  

AP1. Provide access to quality credit and non-credit courses and programs across sites based on 

stakeholder needs, funding availability, and sustainability. 

AP2. Assure quality and consistency of instructional offering across all sites  

 

AP3. Recruit, retain and cultivate a qualified, teaching/learner-centered faculty and learning resource staff  

 

AP4 Improve transfer and job placement rates of graduates.  

 

AP5 Improve retention and timely completion rates 
 
A6 Integrate Uniquely Micronesian language and culture  
 
AP7 Provide timely communication and administrative support for instructional affairs across sites.  
 
AP8 Provide adequate library and learning resource services to support the curriculum and college needs.  
 
 
 

 

Communication Strategic initiatives: 

1.  Acquire WASC accreditation expertise to help us understand and train key leaders in cited areas 

and intent of recommendations.  Administration to secure funding to support initiative #1, by 

sept. board meeting.  Keep our focus and prioritization toward the intent of the accreditation 

recommendations for the time being. 

2. Focus and gather regional relevant information to address and counter current JEMCO proposal. 

3. VP’s and office heads support proposed standing committee structure and will hold 

subordinates responsible for participation in committee meetings.  

4. State campuses designate private meeting place with necessary communication capability at 

each campus. 

Institutional Effectiveness Strategic initiatives: 

1.  Look at quality of academic master plan.  Expert review of academic master plan. 

2. Recommend to hire the VPIA position as soon as possible with greater knowledge of 

accreditation requirements. 

3. Fully implement the Assessment plans by submitting assessment plan reports  before 2013. 

4. Continue to support implementation of sponsored programs, administration encourage 

collaboration with govt.s in all states. 

5. Review existing plans and prioritize activities to implement steps and clarify. 



Financial Resources Strategic initiatives 

1.  Training to improve productivity of financial services and operations in support of master plan  

2. Evaluate and clarify priorities in academic master plan, re-prioritize and link other plans to 

support  

3. TCO for building renovation and replacement and construction to support AP outcomes. 

4. Link each outcome on financial master plan to specific Academic master plan outcomes. 

 

 

Facilities Resources Strategic initiatives 

1.  TCO for building renovation and replacement and construction to support AP outcomes. 

2. Implement the prioritized facilities plan linked to AP priorities.    

3. The college will maintain a comprehensive plan and sequence of prioritized facilities 

construction  

4. Seek alternative funding for construction, alternative energy and other direct construction costs  
5. Maintain and update a college facilities and fixed assets maintenance plan  
6. Seek alternative funding sources for maintenance costs at the college  
7. Establish standards for grounds and campus environment that are conducive to student learning  
8. Monitoring and evaluate campus grounds  

 

 

 


